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People's 1'arly Aoin tnat Ions.
rOH PRESIDENT :

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR :

HANNIBAL HAMLIN.
IOC GOVERNOR :

ANDREW Ci. Cl'UTI., of Centre Co.

CONGRESS :

SAMUEL S. BLAIR, of Blair county.

ASSEMBLY :

ALEXANDER C. MULLIN,Ebensburg.
REGISTER AND RE COB HER :

EDWARD F. LYTLE, of Wilmorc.
COCNTY commissioner:

JAMES COOPER, of Taylor.
rooR house director:

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Carroll.
t'DITOR :

THOMAS J. NELSON, of Clearfield.

Lincoln antl Victory!
GLORIOUS DEMONSTRATION.

By far the most brilliant political dem-

onstration that has occurred in Cambria
county during the present campaign, took
place at Ebensburg, on Tuesday evening
last. Although but little preparation had
been made, and no posters had been issued,
the Court House was, nevertheless, packed
and jammed to overflowing at an early hour

so great was the enthusiasm of our party
friends in behalf of our glorious standard-bearer- s,

and so great the desire of men of
all parties to hear the distinguished speak-
ers who were expected to address the meet-

ing. Certainly not less than five hundred
of the frosty sous of little Cambria were
crowded within the walls, about the win-

dows, and in the lobby of the old Court
House. We have never looked upon a
denser mass of human flesh.

At half-pa-st seven o'clock the meeting
was called to order by Mr. J. II. Evan?,
upon whose nomination John Williams,
Esq., was chosen Piesidetit. Joseph II.
Campbell, Esq., moved that the following
gentlemen act as Vice Presidents: David
Leidy, William Berk.-tress.e- r, B. F. Slick,
Conrad Ilartzell, Martin Pringle, John
Roberts, George Kmpfield, R. B. Gageby,
C. B. Ellis, Wm. Ream. James M. Swank
and Thomas A. Powell were appointed
Secretaries.

After the organization had been perfect

Democratic was

lt
of

that representative
always

improving upon his friend) the necessity I same side. They could not understand
for thorough organisation 8 essential to
success at the State and Presidential elec-

tions, the speaker retired &nili much ap
plause

and deafening calls were now
made for Hou. Samuel S. Blair, whose
oppearar.ee was greeted with unmistakea-bl- e

marks of the high estimation in which
he is held by People's party of Cam-

bria County. At the commencement of
his address, he embraced the opportunity
to tender thanks to who had so
generously rallied to his support two years
sgo, when the Land of Providence confi-

ned him to a bed of sickness. lie then
pssed to the discussion of the Slavery

l question, which was regarded bv men of
all parties great vital ouestion of
the day. Slavery he regarded as a bad

j thitnj morally, sx-ially-
, and politically, and

it would be so pronounced by nine-tenth- s

of the people of North, and by all the
poor whites of the South, if a popular vote
were had upon the question. He proceed-
ed to show that the Democratic party is
controlled by slave-holdin- g aristocracy
of the South; that the great Opposition
party is opposed to extension of Sla
very that it was the only political organ-
ization in the land which is true to Free-
dom and the Rights of Free White Labor.
He next denied, as wis claimed by the
South, that Slavery was a Divine institu-
tion, and in this connection read the
quent preamble to the statute of Pennsyl-
vania abolishing Slavery within her bor-der- s.

The then took up the
platforms of the two wings of the Democ-
racy, and in the course of his remarks
proved to the satisfaction ofall unprej udiced
hearers that the Squatter Sovereignty doc
trine of S. A. Douglas was worse for Free-
dom than platform upon which Mr.
Breckinridge stood. He referred to the
influence of Slave Power in Congress
in preventing the construction of a Pacific
Railroad, because the construction of that
road by a central route would result in
erection of more Free States. The distin-
guished gentleman then adverted to the
Polygamy question it was presented in
the House of Representatives last winter

showing that Southern members of Con-

gress opposed the abolition of "twin
relic," because their votes in the affirmative
would have implied a recognition of
power of Congress to prohibit Shivery
the Territories. The Tariff plank in
Chicago platform was next alluded to the
speaker stating that he had reason to be-

lieve that it was written or dictated by
the greatest living protectionist, Henry C.
Carey. The plank in question endorsed the
Protective policy in as strong terms as the
most ardent Protectionist could desire, and
the fact that the great Opposition party of
the country was composed mainly of Hen-
ry Clay Whigs and Tariff Democrats was a
sufficient guaranty that the was r'njht
on the Tariff ii hereas the Democratic--

party, as a part-- , has always advocated and
practiced a Free Trade policy. Moreover,
that party has always been under the con

ed, the President, in a few happy remarks, i tr0' f Southern politicians who are hostile
thauked the audience for the honor which tu tlie interests of Free White labor every --

hal been conferred upon him, and indiea- - where, and of course hostile to Uprotection.
ted h;s determination, although the fire of Neither the Brec kinridge nor Douglas
youth and the vigor of mature manhood platform contains one word in favor of a
no longer warmed his blood or nerved his Tariff. On the contrary, they both endorse
arm, to enlist for the campaign as a high ! "Progressive Free Trade," as enunciated
private, under the banner of Lincoln and j

in the Cincinnati platform of 150. The
Hamlin, and in the cause of Freedom and j speaker next referred to the corruptions of
the Rights of Free labor, i lis speech was j tlie present Administration, and elcsed
loudly cheered. Loud calls were then made Vt an eloquent peroration in praise of
for Alf.xandkk C. Mlllin, Esq., who tUo ''diood and hourly of "Honest Old
appeared and proceeded to address the Abe," the next President of the Republic,
meeting. Mr. B'air took his seat amid round after

Mr. Mullin, in a speech of about thirty round of applause, having spoken one hour
minutes duration, reviewed the legislation nd fifty minutes. We need scarcely add
of the past six years upon the subject of that he was frequently interrupted by
Slavery; showing, in an earnest, eloquent, j hearty and prolonged cheers.
and able manner, the position which the Mr. Koii:lin was the next speaker.
several parties of the country have sustain- - j After a few introductory remarks, in which
cd iu relation thereto. He dwelt at length j he said the lateness of the hour would re-up- ou

the two-face- d course of Stephen A. strict him to a few observations, the speak-Dongla- s,

the champion of Popu- - i er proceeded to establish the fact that
lar Sovereignty, and defended the People's there but one political in the
party from the charge of being the "Nig- - j country, and that was the great party of
ger party proving that that party only the People all other organizations being
opposed the extension of Slavery iuto the j but mere factions which were powerless
common Territories of the Union, which j for good and capable only of doing mis-ar- e

now free from the corse. He alsoprovcd chief. As illustrative of the distracted
that the People's party was the only Free j condition of the Democratic party so
Honiefctead and land party, and that the ' called from courtesy the speaker related

party alone responsible for
tho defeat of these measures in the
sesoion Congress, (icueral
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exceedingly funny iucident
Philadephia ward politicians,

This anecdote
friends claimed him that had urged was appropriately followed humorous
the passage of Morrill Tariff Bill upon of Democratic meetings
Democratic Senators, but of what avail held Monday eveuing both elaiun'ng

all urging! The speaker then be regular organization and noth-fwrre- d

local politics, and especially ing else which excited more merriment,
4)ominatioii Assembly claim- - aud called forth most vociferous checrin".
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Referring to the Cresson "fusion" arrange
ment, the speaker compared its results to

regular nominee s ed' that party, he wa-- s ! the attempt of two eh unkc n men who were
ntitled to undiid-.'- i suppoit. Alter on onpo.-it- e side-- of ., iVnce to et on the

that one should remaiu stationary while
the other would climb the fence, but both
insisted on crossing at the eame time. Of
course they never came together neither
would the Douglas and Breckenridge
wings. The Democratic party, like a pot-

ter's vessel, was broken never to be d.

The speaker next took up the issue
of F ree and Slave Labor, and said that if
the advocacy of the former was Black Re-

publicanism, then lie was a Black Repub-
lican. The speaker was a Fillmore Amer-
ican in 185G, and proceeded at length to
assign the reasons which now actuated
him in supporting Lincoln. One of these
reasons was embraced in a contemplation
of the disastrous results which would flow-fr- o

in a failure of the people to elect a
President. He alleged that the sole ob-

ject of the .factious opposed to Lincoln's
election was to throw the election of a
Presideut into the House of Representa
tives, and instanced the bargain and sale j

j

in New York jmhI N"pv .lc-ro- :ia lironP iif
the charge. Touching upon State poli-

tics, the Speaker said that the leaders of
the Bell and Everett party were determi-
ned to make Foster Governor, that by the
defeat of Curtin the prestige of success in
October would be lost to the People's par-
ty in November. Nevertheless, he had
no doubt of Curtin's election by at least
20,000 majority. The speaker, recurring
to the Presidential issue, said that the
clectiou of Abraham Lincoln would still
the cry of Disunion and restore the gov-

ernment to the purity and honesty which
characterized its administration in the
early days of the Republic. He conclu-
ded with an eloquent appeal in behalf of
the County Ticket, and upon resuming
his seat was loudly cheered.

Repeated calls were now made for Col.
Hall, our popular State Senator, but ow-

ing to the lateness of the hour (it was now
after 11 o'clock;, the Col. declined to make
any extended remarks.

On motion of A. A. Barker, it was re-

solved that when the meeting adjourns it
adjourn to meet in a Torchlight Proces-
sion in front of the Court House. On
motion of J. H. Campbell, Esq., the fol-

lowing gentlemen were appointed officers
of the Procession : Marshal, A. A Barker,
Assistant Marshals, Wm. D. Daiu, John
II. Evans, John 1. Scott, Saml. S. Paul,
Hugh Jones, B. F. Slick. The meeting
then adjourned to the front of the Court
House, with cheers.

The Procession then formed, was in all
respects the most imposing demonstration
witnessed in this county since 1844.
The number of persons who fell into line
was not less than five hundred, and prob-
ably exceeded it. The Procession was
headed by the Wilmore martial band
one of the best in the State which was
followed b- - the Ebcnsburg Lincoln and
Hamlin Club, bearing from forty to fiftv
torcb.es and transparencies the latter very
handsomely gotten up and inscribed with
most appropriate mottoes and devices.
After marching through the principal
streets, the Procession halted in front of
the Mountain House, where three deafen- -

cheers for speed,
lin, Curtiu and the County Ticket. Three
more were then iriven for Col. Louis W.

crowd called lustily for that gentleman.
In a few moments the Col. made his ap-

pearance, and was greeted with the most
enthusiastic cheers. After thanking his
friends for the honor which had been
him, he said that he would not tire their
patience with aspeech. They had already
listened to three yood speeches. Notwith
standing this declaimer, however, the Col.
proceeded to deliver one of the best fifteen
minutes' we ever listened tc
the of which was an earnest ap-
peal to his party friends in Cambria coun-
ty to unite as man in support of their
Couuty Ticket. The Col.'s speech was at-

tentively listened to, and the frequent out-
bursts of applause with which its salient
points were received showed that he was
a favorite with the People's party little
Cambria.

After tho retirement of Col. Hall, three
rousing cheers were given for "Honest
Old Abe," when the vast assemblage qui-
etly dispersed at half past 12 o'clock.
The demonstration as a whole was a most
successful one, and has infused new life
and vigor into the rauks of our party in
this county. It was in striking contrast
with the tame and meetings of
the double-heade- d Democracy on Monday
evening, and has rightly excited emotions
of heart-fel- t pride iu the breast of every
friend of Labor and a protective Tar-
iff who was thereto see and hear. Johns-
town Tribune of hist week.

Breckenridge pole was raised
Martz's tavern ou Saturday l ist.

EDITORIAL HOT IN GS.
JCtS" See new advertisements.

55?" Reading matter on evc-r- page.

Getting shorter the dnys.

E3)t, (Jetting longer tlie nights.
Will soon he here tbc n; I:ui ho'y

days, the saddt-s- t of the year.

t&" I'rc-r-idc- Uiuhaiiaii has lift Ucdford
Springs and gone back to Washington.

Vanity Fair says that Saxe s last joke
is his running for Governor.

3 Stepht-- A. Douglas addressed the
people of Harris!. urg, on Friday. th- - 7th in.t.

fcrj" Account-- : from Japan state that a eity
of J 0,000 iiihrthit:ns w;'.k swallowed up ly an
earthquake in June hi?t.

ISflt is said that a secret societ v 1ms hccii
formed iu New York,
Wales.

murder the I'nnrc

teSL-Th- e snt justice the new county
('amelon, has been fixed a place called

tdiippen.

l2i As a man drinks, he generally trrows
reckless. In hi:
fewer scruples.

to of

of of
of at

ease, more di the

Ef L. A San .Salvador jtaper says more than
shocks of earthfjuake experienced i Senate grew important; bis recovered from iV
oa the 21st of June. more ,.,;f;,.,l ''.K

A military encampment commenced at
York, l'a.. on Mot.day last. Gen. Keim has
taken charge of the forces.

BF;i sixty inousann persons attended a
Lincoln mass meeting held at Indianapolis
recently.

2?" Col. Fremont has h. large number of
Chinese omidoved on his estate in 'alil',o-!ii:- i

digging gold.

ESy'The town of Mount Vernon, Te xas, has
been burnt by incendiaries, one of whom has
been hung.

iri"" Dianthine is the name of the new color
said to have been produced iu Pari from coal
tar. It varies from deep purple to all the
shades of eolor.

SOU Tom Sa vers is said to have c xpres-c- d

great --reverence for the American Hag. Ik-say- s

that during the whole fight with Hi eu.m
he felt the stripes and saw ihe stars.

Ef2XThe population of the United States is
suppo.-e- d to amount to upwards of thirtv-tu- o

millions, according to the eenj-s- s now iu j

progress. i

JS-- iT The Atlanta tGa.) Confederacy, a j

Douglas paper, says that the man who says j

(Jeorgia will go for Ureckinridge is a lit sub- -
ject for the insane asvluni.

There have arrived at Xcw York tiiis
season, from foreign ports. .S.T."n) emigrants,
against a tot:d of al.ll'J corresponding
period of

82Tlle St Paul Democrat of An-ai- st 2 2d
gives its readers the first newspaper despatch
ever received in Minnesota "on wires over its
own soil.''

Hiitcrs thinks that the cutting down
ot the Republican pole last week was one of
the scurviest pole-itic- al tricks he ever heard
of, :md could only have been perpetrated by
a pole-troo- n.

See advertisement in .'mother column
of Evans & W.ttscm's celebrated S
Safes. Thesafc.swiii.h this firm manufactures
are everywhere eemceded to be the best in
the market.

BSt-- Darwin Phelps. Ksp, announces him-

self as an independent c;.ndidatc for Congress
iu the Nineteenth district, composed of the
counties of Westmoreland, Indiana and

ESU A new style of stre et ir has been in-

troduced into Pittsburg, which is to be pro-
pelled bv compi essed air. can run with

ing were given Lincoln, Ham- - j ordinary with six hundred

j

pounds of air.

i

E?L. The project of people j uiubll rr

HALL, at the conclusion of which the i Chicago is one to connect the waters of Li.ke

done

speeches
conclusion

one

of

spiritless

Free

the

rose

tortl.e

.Michigan with tin se of the Gulf of Mexico bv
an uninterrupted channel for steamboat nuvi-- i
nation.

JifWo have received the la.-- 't number of
the Cosmopolitan Art Journal. It is really
a magnificently gotten up journal. Terms,
two dollars a year. Address C. L. Derby,

Uroadway, New York.

gfTJTwo distinguished Hungarian oflicers
of high rank have offered their services, thro'

Kossuth, to and with
the assistance of friends of the cause in Glas-
gow, leave for the scat of war.

B.The census-take- rs have discovered a
number of antiquated individual:: in various
parts of the country. Among others, a deputv

WOULI

man wno nan attained the respectable
aire of 130 years.

X-
-In consequence of repairs there wns no

coinage at the United States Mint, i. Philadel-
phia, during the month of Augustr The de- -

I posits-o- gold, from all sources, amounted to
j 1112,132 41. Total deposits of silver, ?22, 1 11- -

20.

Jay A novel match is soon to come off be-

tween Captain Travis and one of his pupils, in
Memphis. Hy agreement they are to shoot
iifteen times cae h, the Captain's halls to first
titrike the floor and rebounding, lodge near-
er the center of the target than the of his
opponent's is to shoot in the ordi-
nary way, taking deliberate

tiT" Those eastern merchants in New York
and Philadelphia who so lately "ate dirt'' to
secure southern trade, are now in a lix, for the
western is proviug the as sec
tion getting out ot debt, while the South
seems likely to go into undesirable state.
Business men need not sell their principles !

Meplieia Arnold Douglas.
Correspondence of The Allegiianian.

While the followers of Stephen Arnold

Ibrir .

Douglas are hearting praises upon their i the arm in some lnacliiiK-r-
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cut session ol Lontrress, and lor several 1 "" iie.;.:v..lhe I.'i')l: says: ( Fit n (,,;revious ones, be has done literally i .p Ktll, P ,.,.,! .. ., fr
: i T. Hit user,!,---
mi:. u licnever his voice or ins vote was roiorni.,) .Mr. stil i

"

of importance, he was absent from his of an aching hand. Late in t,,
seat in the Senate under some pretense or j ?us. ditrc.-se.- s became very -at.

l"s'''d that the handother. II we exam.
-

nc the record ol the W!ls
dollhkd up ,Ji(,

la.-- t Congress, we will find that not on one p:ieed in a small box ai.d'larjt?
issue of importance can his name attendant dm; it up atid r,

be found. As a Presidential candidate, the baud, and he was hoon eaVp?
he has shirked every which tliC !'!Vb Vs W;eJ y

. " , , , . , he sue of aan issue in the campaign could be Ioiiihi- - and ,

ed. Subterfuges were not lacking. With
diarrhoea, pleurisy, sore-throa- t and gout
in the stomach, his absence from his
was duly accounted for. While the Home-

stead Bill was before the Senate, his seat
was vac-ant-

, and it was heralded through-
out the country that "Douglas was lying
dangerously ill." he disease grew more
and more severe as the business before

fifty were con-.- 1 the vtur-- i

there i'.lition became ,J

and
more than

Garibaldi,

balls

trade

measures of vita

death of Brodcrick

animiiatii.ji

k,.;;

moie wnen
J

importance aip.roachod i cmns reiuocd the irom tLc a:.'.,

a decisive vote in the Scuate.
w

u.-- e

,as aimounced, Doug- - , f,,A r.r.,1... ei . u

was not man enough to stand up m too-- r,,;n i,,,r .i;.t V.. ..

ami ciuogi.e ins ciiaracter, won
Brodcrick died fighting battles.
W lien the Senate were being
reconstructed when the Homestead Bill
was before the Senate when the Bill lor

admission of Kansas was being consid- -

ered when the attempt was maele to pa.--s .

the Homestead Bill over President's
veto Douglas w as in the climax l' one
the other of the s;.b-.v- nan.ed ills, which
the human family ul.ject

(an should we vote lor a man who
shirks every important issue ? I call up- - n
the voters of Pennsylvania t j march boldly
to the polls, and there cast vote 1'Jr
t ' Olil
pion

Mlllttcr I :I!.i;S. t .' ef
d irecdoiu and piutvctio!). ilio. '

watchword Lc
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to.

Ol :,01-- !

ail'l rotectioll.
Iarch boldly to tbr- - mu-i- c of t!;e

and grasp Kansas from the ace
laVcTV.
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unsvlvania JiMiroad Con
and the Leading Ra;ir,i:t.J Company, as w'e
anmmnecd several weeks ;igo, the f-
inancial editor of the Lid-jt-r- , have ha--

made for joint rui'iroa.l cars, u- -

purpose to d...;ible this r.nmb'T. to bo u-- ed

in carry m;
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, , ,
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taiu coal mines, near line of th
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we,
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sylvania railroad, about lOO mile? cd'
Harrisbr.rg, to Philadelphia. This trii-b-wi-

be carried on over the Pennsylvani-- :

Railroad to Harrisburg, where it will enter
on the Railroad Company's Leb-
anon A "alley Brands, thence to Reading,
and by the Reading Railroad to thrit Com-
pany's wharves at Richmond. This trade-no-

affords a tannage of t.bout "00 tons,
and, it is said, ean be very ci.nsiderably
lncreased. The two carrying companies
pro rate the .th;' Rending bavin-abo- ut

fifteen miles of the distance.
By the re-uni- of the two companies in
this work, advantage favorable
grade entire distance,

l.w ,.
1 ' ' i i ,c . l l .'

lroad 1 op to cennpete with rival p
in all best and largest markets
i lnntui- - Ion to Harris n tl.,.
the IVnn-ylvaii- ia Railroad

from Harrisburg by way of
it is also for heavy train
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latest the
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for heavy freight. This fact
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to have an outlet for

I; ion
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From

other resi.e-ct- s

uited
de-ir- e those

trade their on
the Delaware, at will account
for the trade taking the course mentioned,
instead of coming all distance by wav
of the Pennsylvania Railroad

To TilK l.AUeiKlNci of the country,
the political campaign now is one
of immense importance. The really threat
issue involved in it the question of

to Amoictin Labor. A Protec-
tive Tariff that would eucoura-- e home
manufactures, and create such demand
for labor as would enable labore com-
mand 'ASH 4 ... 1 l i
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